
Subject: 2020 Conference and Cooperation Discussion from TSSES 
 
Dear all, 
 
On behalf of the Taiwan Society of Spine Endoscope Surgery, which is called TSSES. My 
name is Summer Chen who responsible for international affairs for TSSES. 
 
Our society has legally registered and established since January.2018. 
which enrolled over hundreds of elites in the field. 
 
Our Chairman̶Dr. Jiao-Chiao Yang who specializing in endoscopic spine surgery. Not only 
the ingenuity of spine surgery but also committed to providing developmental technology and 
science to improve the health of nationals. 
 
Electromagnetic Navigation is the tendency of endoscopic spine surgery which also the 
specialty technology performed by Dr. Yang's hospital̶LOHAS. 
LOHAS located at Kaohsiung, Taiwan where equipped with the Navigation system and 
actually applied to the practical spine endoscopy cases. Dr. 
Yang himself, the faculty for certain international societies & corporations to share more 
sophisticated practical surgeon experiences on Spine Endoscopy applied to Electromagnetic 
Navigation. 
 
Since 2019, he has been invited by many countries to share experiences such as India, Japan, 
especially the honor to be the lecturer at EUROSPINE in Finland has aroused a lot of echoes, 
which has made more doctors rush to Taiwan to acquire practical experience on Navigation 
technology. 
 
Therefore, we have successfully conducted several cadaveric workshops and live surgery 
observations in Taiwan by our experienced surgeons of TSSES. 
Not only share their technique of practical surgery case on-site but also bring out the different 
points of view to interflow with surgeons worldwide. 
 
TSSES is engaged in cooperating with the international societies through the conference or 
any modality to fulfill the core value of both societies which partake in the progress of the 
developmental on Spine Endoscopy Surgery field. 
 



 Please kindly provide any content for cooperation 
 
Enclosed the information to our Fan Page & official website as Below links: 
TSSES Fan Page --https://www.facebook.com/spineendoscope.tw/ 
TSSES official website -- https://www.tsses.com.tw/ 
The LinkedIn of Chairman -- 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jiao-chiao-yang-b891b711a/ 
 
For any further cooperation or questions about TSESS, do not hesitate to email me. I would 
be happy to discuss any details in the following arrangement for 2020. Anticipating the reply 
from you. 


